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This (6x9) cool & funny 60th birthday mad libs book is a perfect sixtieth birthday party memory book for 50 guests to write
in where they first met you, how long they know you for, a funny story & birthday wishes. You will be happy to have this
unique custom mad libs book to treasure a big milestone.
For 60 years Guinness World Records has celebrated the world's most remarkable human and animal achievements,
natural wonders and feats of innovation. In doing so, it has inspired generations of record-setters and GWR fans alike,
and has set its own record for all-time bestselling annual publication (over 130 million copies sold!). In this special
diamond anniversary book, we share 60 of the most iconic, heart-warming and world-changing records, year by year
from 1955 to today. Illustrated with stunning photography, these records show how Guinness World Records has acted
as a mirror to the evolving world around us. From pioneering space exploration and unrivalled sporting achievements to
supersized animals and incredible human bodies, there's something here for everyone. Perhaps it will even inspire the
next generation of record-breakers...
This cute Corgi Lover Birthday Gift is also a unique Birthday Keepsake book and makes the perfect gift for men women
and Kids. More details include: Happy Birthday message on the first page 120 High Quality white pages for party guest's
messages and wishes or for journaling A beautifully designed Soft Cover. A portable 6"x9" size, easy to carry around.
Don't buy another birthday card, use this Birthday Book and keep your memory forever!
Wanna see if I have the age you are looking for on any of my birthday books? Just search the words Kimberly Douglas +
the age you are looking for + birthday, for example: Kimberly Douglas 18th birthday. This book is the perfect birthday gag
gift they will remember for years to come! It's filled with about 2,000 "Happy Birthday" wishes. Big, little, forward,
backward, up, down...they're everywhere! Check out the "Look Inside" feature to see just a few of the fun pages. Book
features: 100 pages Book size 6" x 9" Click on my name above or search "Kimberly Douglas Happy Birthday Books" and
check out some of my other fun birthday books like lined journals and blank sketchbooks!
Great way to remember this special time in your life! This Birthday Guest, Gift & Memory Book begins with date and
location of that special day. There is a page with directions on how to use the book since it is more than a list of those in
attendance. The guest section has 108 spots with name, address, email and a space for a special message, words of
encouragement or a tip. The gift section has 108 spots allows you to keep in one book the name of the guest, the gift or
gifts you received from them and a space for thank you notes sent out. The next section is a memory section about your
birthday party, type of cake, theme of party, advice given, funny moments, surprise guests or gifts with 18 pages
specifically designed for photos for these memories. This book is more than just a guest list of those that attended your
special day. It's a keepsake that you can cherish for years to come. This Birthday guest book is perfect for any party and
comes in an 8.25x6 size with 100 white pages. It's a paperback/softcover/notebook style that can be kept for years to
come and passed on to your family. Dimensions: 8.25 by 6 inches 100 Pages Perfect for any Birthday Party! Happy
Birthday Guest, Gift & Memory Book White Paper Matte Cover Softcover / Paperback / Notebook This book is a great
way to record the events of those memorable moments and keep in one place those important dates, names,
encouragement or tips that others provided. This Birthday guest book is more than a guest list. This one book can be
kept on a book shelf and saved to reflect upon the memories of a special time in your life. You can include photos of the
events in the pages provided for them inside the book. Take a moment to break in the book by the directions inside
before using to get the most out of this keepsake. An easy way to search for our products is to type in Elf Owl Publishing,
Journal to get the complete listing of what is available. Example: Elf Owl Publishing Ocean Journal Be sure to check out
our entire line of products on our Author Page by clicking on Elf Owl Publishing under the title of this product. This is a
paperback, softcover, notebook style Birthday Guest, Gift List and Memory Book of your special day.
Happy 60th Birthday Guest Book. In this all-in-One Guest Book, each guest can leave their Contact Info, best wishes,
and photos. This Guest Book is perfect for a birthday party and celebration. This is a wonderful way to invite and ask
guests to write down their birthday wishes and any good memories shared together with the birthday person. This
Birthday Guest Book contains: - 100 individual high-quality white paper pages. - Premium paperback with glossy cover
finish. - Size:8.5" x 8.5" in (215.9mm x 215.9mm). This is not the age you're looking for? Click the author name to find the
one you want.
-SOFTBACK! -8.25 x 8.25 in. -Matte cover -Includes: -13 framed pages with 4 lines and blank space to include a written
note or memory and photo or drawing from a child, grandchild, or loved one. -11 framed blank pages to paste in handwritten notes, photos, etc. -6 framed lined pages for notes and memories
The long-awaited, deeply personal story of one of American music's greatest icons, a remarkable tale of the utmost heights of fame and
success, the deepest lows of life's sorrows, and a miraculous return from the brink of death—told as only Randy Travis can. Beloved around
the world, Randy Travis has sold more than 25 million albums in both country and gospel and is considered one of the finest performers of his
generation, admired by superstars across the musical landscape, from Garth Brooks to Mick Jagger. From a working-class background in
North Carolina to a job as a cook and club singer in Nashville to his "overnight success" with his smash 1986 album Storms of Life--which
launched the neotraditional movement in country music--Randy’s first three decades are a true rags-to-riches story. But in 2009, this
seemingly charmed life began a downward spiral. His marriage dissolved, he discovered that his finances had unraveled, and his struggles
with anger led to alcohol abuse, public embarrassment, and even police arrest in 2012. Then, just as he was putting his life back together,
Randy suffered a devastating viral cardiomyopathy that led to a massive stroke which he was not expected to survive. Yet he not only
survived but also learned to walk again and in 2016 accepted his induction into the Country Music Hall of Fame by singing the hymn that
explains his life today: "Amazing Grace." Filled with never-before-told stories, Forever and Ever, Amen is a riveting tale of unfathomable
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success, great joy, deep pain, and redemption that can come only from above.
Eddie is a wounded war veteran, an old man who has lived, in his mind, an uninspired life. His job is fixing rides at a seaside amusement
park. On his 83rd birthday, a tragic accident kills him, as he tries to save a little girl from a falling cart. He awakes in the afterlife, where he
learns that heaven is not a destination. It's a place where your life is explained to you by five people, some of whom you knew, others who
may have been strangers. One by one, from childhood to soldier to old age, Eddie's five people revisit their connections to him on earth,
illuminating the mysteries of his "meaningless" life, and revealing the haunting secret behind the eternal question: "Why was I here?"
It's My 60th Birthday. Happy Birthday Guest Book. This Guest Book contains: To Celebrate title page for writing the birthday person's name
and date 100 individual pages for guests to write in their names and happy messages Size 8.5 x 8.5 in (21.6 x 21.6 cm) This Guest Book is
for birthday party and celebration of the one you love. This is a wonderful way to invite and ask guests to write down their birthday wishes and
any good memories shared with the Birthday person. It will be a great keepsake gift for the birthday person and everyone invited. Have a
great wonderful birthday!
Welcome guests to the Birthday Party with this classy sign in guest book. Ask guests to write memories and thoughts to make a unique
keepsake book that will be treasured for years to come. 100 pages of cream paper Generous space for 200 guests to write - layout designed
for 2 guests per page Headed pages for guests to write thoughts Each space is blank not lined so guest can express themselves how they
wish - writing, drawing, doodles Large book 8.25" x 8.25" Soft glossy cover Any pages not used by guests can be used for photos of the party
or memories of the party eg menu, venue etc
Celebrate a birthday with some friends and family. Use this book to sign them in to the party and write down their thoughts and wishes they
have for the birthday person to create a unique keepsake to look back on. Featuring: .94 pages to write down up to 188 guests .5 pages at
the back to stick, glue photos into the book .A page at the front of the book to personalise it
Happy 60th Birthday Guest Book, memory book, birthday celebrations, party décor.
Funny 60th birthday blank lined journal, Perfect alternative to a card gift! Journals are some of the best kind of presents and gifts because it
actually adds value to you and other people's lifes. You can use this notebook journal for / as a: diary, planner, goal setting, gratitude journal,
creative writing, travels, notes, your favorite memories, etc. Size is 6 x 9 Inch 120 pages Blank lined pages journal Matte finish cover

Happy 60th Birthday! Guest book, softcover, 108 beautifully designed pages Don't let your milestone birthday become a
distant memory. This guest book can hold all the beautiful messages from your friends and family. Use this book as a
keepsake to look back on the memories. It's the perfect gift for anyone that's having a birthday party!
Don't let your milestone birthday become a distant memory. This striking book can hold all the beautiful messages from
your friends and family. A wonderful memento you can treasure for many years to come. Features include: Convenient
size: 8.5 x 8.5 inches (21.59 x 21.59 cm); substantial enough for big occasions but not unwieldy. Beautiful glossy cover
design. 120 white pages, printed on high quality stock; suitable for pen or pencil. Lightly-lined pages provide plenty of
space for messages, reflections and maybe even poems from friends and family at your party. Includes a 'Celebrating the
birthday of...' page, 110 pages with plenty of space for messages, and 9 pages at the back for details of up to 99 gifts.
Professional trade paperback binding (the same binding as books in your local library). Order your copy now ready for
the big day!
60th Birthday Guestbook for unforgotten memories. With enough space for beautiful photos and personal birthday
wishes. size 8,5 inch x 8,5 inch
60th birthday guest book by Kensington Press. Perfect for capturing messages from friends and family at a party. Holds
up to 150 messages. High quality white lined paperback. Size (8.5" x 8.5"). Finished in a stunning glossy cover to protect
against marks.
Guest book (size 8.5" x 8.5") to celebrate a milestone birthday. The printed lines on each page provide space for up to
150 names and messages. This stylish guest book makes a wonderful birthday gift for use at a birthday party.
60th birthday guest book by Kensington Press (size 8.25" x 6") to celebrate a milestone birthday, comes with 150 pages
inside. The printed lines on each page provide enough space for up to 300 names and messages. This beautiful guest
book makes a wonderful birthday gift for use at a birthday party or celebration.
60th Birthday Celebration Guest Book with BONUS Gift Log This ideal 8.25 x 8.25 size guestbook is perfect for your
guests to record and share all their fond memories and best wishes at this special event. There are 50 individual pages
for guests to leave their name, their special memories and their own wishes for your celebrants future. As a BONUS
there is a gift log to keep track of gifts and and to record your thank you notes. There are also 10 framed pages for you to
attach photos or mementoes etc. Make sure you don't lose your wonderful memories by grabbing this gorgeous
celebration guest book. Add to Your Cart NOW
This cute 60th Birthday Gift Journal / Diary / Notebook makes for a great birthday card / greeting card present! It is 6 x 9 inches in size with
110 blank lined pages with a white background theme for writing down thoughts, notes, ideas, or even sketching.
60th Birthday Gift Wish someone a happy birthday with this funny and beautiful notebook. This Notebook makes a great gift idea for the 60th
birthday. Makes a perfect gift for a birthday party, joke gag gift, celebration. 120 Pages 6 x 9 Inches Glossy Cover Birthday gift Christmas Gift
Funny Gift
Entertaining Quarantine Birthday Notebook Gift Happy Quarantine Birthday Gifts The current diary with 6" x 9", 121 clear pages, You can
utilize it to record your expectations. An extraordinary birthday present for isolate second that will make the individual exceptionally glad .
Unique and innovative birthday present for that uncommon individual amazement your companions, sisters, siblings, young ladies, young
men, kids.... Amusing Happy 60 years old Birthday Notebook Cute present a 121 pages Notebook including Happy 60th Birthday Notebook
and an entertaining Behind You, All Your Memories. Before You, All Your Dreams. Around You, All Who Love You. Within You, All You Need
Happy 60th Birthday. I cannot believe that I completed 60 years time passes quickly is strange but funny.
60th Birthday Guest Book/Happy Birthday Party Guest Book Book Details: This 60th Birthday Guest Book suitable for recording messages
from friends and family party Perfect to guest sign in and track gift received Memories of your special events and special guests Family
Celebration & Anniversary Memory Family Activities,Celebration Party,Guest Book Sign in Ideas 110 pages Size 8.5 x 8.5 Inches Glossy
Cover Paperback Cover
Celebrate a milestone birthday with this fun and unique guest book by Kensington Press (size 8.5" x 8.5"). Now you can capture those heartwarming wishes from friends and family at a gathering with enough space to write up to 150 names and messages.
Happy Birthday Guest Book Message Book For Birthday Party Events help you recapture some of those memories from your special day with
comments from the guests. Celebrate your Birthday and welcome guests with this beautiful Guest Book. Save all memories of this special
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day and share them with family and friends in the future. Enough room for hundreds of guests to leave a sentimental memory of the party of
something nice about the person celebrating their birthday. Perfect keepsake gift for someone to remind them how much they are loved. 110
Pages 8,25" x 8,25" dimensions Perfect for capturing messages from friends and family at a party. Premium glossy cover This is the perfect
guestbook for Birthday party.
Birthday Guest Book - Gold Edition Celebrate your Birthday and welcome guests with this beautiful Guest Book. Save all memories of this
special day and share them with family and friends in the future. This guest book makes a unique keepsake. 110 Pages bright white pages
8,25"" x 8,25"" dimensions Premium glossy cover Please click on the author name to see more designs.

Lined 6x9 journal with 100 blank pages. This is the perfect and inexpensive minimalist Typographic birthday gift to
sketch, put stickers, write memories, or take notes in Get yourself this amazing journal gift now
The Emily Post Institute, the most trusted brand in etiquette, tackles the latest issues regarding how we interact along
with classic etiquette and manners advice in this updated and gorgeously packaged edition. Today’s world is in a state of
constant change. But one thing remains year after year: the necessity for good etiquette. This 19th edition of Emily
Post’s Etiquette offers insight and wisdom on a variety of new topics and fresh advice on classic conundrums, including:
Social media Living with neighbors Networking and job seeking Office issues Sports and recreation Entertaining at home
and celebrations Weddings Invitations Loss, grieving, and condolences Table manners While they offer useful
information on the practical—from table settings and introductions to thank-you notes and condolences—the Posts make it
clear why good etiquette matters. Etiquette is a sensitive awareness of the feelings of others, they remind us. Ultimately,
being considerate, respectful, and honest is what’s really important in building positive relationships. "Please" and "thank
you" do go a long way, and whether it’s a handshake, a hug, or a friend request, it’s the underlying sincerity and good
intentions behind any action that matter most.
Beautiful Birthday Guest Book and Celebration Memory Book allows your family and friends to script a note, write letters,
draw and doodle in this 100 page book. Lovely Photo Pages provided to make your Memory book complete. A Gift
Record section is also included. Celebrate and Remember Always!
60th Birthday Gift This 60th Birthday Journal / Diary / Notebook makes an awesome unique birthday card / greeting card
idea as a present! This journal is 6 x 9 inches in size with 110 blank lined pages for writing down thoughts, notes, ideas,
or even sketching. This book is convenient and the perfect size to carry anywhere for writing, journaling and note taking.
PR Lined notebooks Can Be An Ideal Gift For Any Occasion! Such As: Birthday Gifts Diary Gifts Activities and Hobbies
Gifts Birthday Gifts (c)
Happy 60th Birthday guest book, to guests to share their well wishes, photos and memories
This beautiful Celebration Memory Book & Guest Book offers your family and friends a place to write letters, script a note
or simply sign. Dedicated pages have doodle windows and distinguished photo frames in this 130 page book. Opens to
17x8.5 for easy tabletop use. Celebrate and remember!
Personalised Homework Book Notepad Notebook Composition and Journal Gratitude Diary Paperback notebook 6.0" x
9.0". Approximately 100 pages in all. Great to have with you when you need to make those little notes at short notice.
Would make a great Christmas or birthday gift for a friend or a family member. Whether it is the start of the school year or
half way through it these school journals are great gifts for boys and girls, students of any age and teachers. Filled with
dot ruled paper this school workbook is a must have for every student with 100 pages offering ample room for school
homework and notes. These back to school journals work great for: Back to School Memory Book Back to School
Supplies & Essentials School Year Keepsake Book School Record & Planner Homeschooling School Supplies
Composition Books & Homework Teachers Gifts & Stocking Stuffers Birthday Gifts for Kids
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